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The material contained in this report is intended to inform
and educate the reader and in no way represents an
inducement to gamble legally or illegally.

About this Report. . .
This report is designed to be used as part of the extensive course
on playing and beating online casinos described in the manual
Beat the Internet Casinos. The complete manual is available
online and may be downloaded in the next five minutes if you like.
Just click here to get your own copy of what has been called "the
ultimate guide to beating the online casinos."

Alternative Online Casino Banking Methods
Alternative banking provides a way for gamblers to make
seamless casino deposits and withdrawals without the hassles of
declined credit card transactions. Since many merchant banks in
the United States no longer accept online gambling related
transactions alternative banking has come to the rescue
providing players with a way to fund their accounts and continue
gambling online. Alternative banking processors consist of
companies such as Neteller, FirePay, PrePaidATM, Direct Bank
Transfer ACH, Gaming Card, 900Pay, Citadel, Central Coin, and
Wire Transfers with more to come in the near future. If your
credit cards are being declined at online casinos use this guide to
choose the most appropriate alternative banking method to keep
on playing.

NETeller
https://www.neteller.com/neteller/home.cfm

NETeller is one of the most widely supported free online money
transfer, and e- bank account services.
NETeller acts like an online wallet, users open a NETeller
account and are then able to deposit, withdraw, and transfer
funds to and from any casino that support NETeller.
Fund your NETeller account by Credit Cards, Bank Deposit,
InstaCash, FCash Deposits and Electronic Funds Transfer.
NETeller is safe and secure and processes all transactions quickly
and with no hassles. You pay no charges for transfers to and from
casinos.
NETeller is available to both US and international users.

FirePay
http://www.FirePay.com

FirePay is used by many online casinos as a means for depositing
and withdrawling funds by players.
Consumers can securely fill their FirePay personal accounts with
funds from a variety of sources, including Visa, MasterCard and
electronic checks, and redeemed at many Internet sites.
Your FirePay personal account works like an online debit card.
You determine the amount of money you want to deposit into
your account and you can then pay online with FirePay without
revealing your credit card details.
It's a safe, secure and easy way to transfer funds online.

PrePaidATM
http://www.prepaidatm.com/

PrePaidATM is the only ATM Card that is not tied to a bank
account.
You can use your card wherever debit cards are accepted and you
can also receive funds at thousands of ATM machines
worldwide.
You can fund your PrePaidATM card with Credit Cards,
Electronic Checks, Western Union, Bank Wire, ... Currently this
service is only available to citizens of the United States.
Here are some of the features of the Virtual ATM Card
• Send money to anyone – anywhere in the United States – in
seconds!
• Purchase products and services online – without revealing
your name, card number or personal information!
• This Card offers great privacy protection – you are protected
by three levels of security!

Direct Bank Transfer (ACH)
An ACH (Automatic Clearing House) is a direct fund transfer
authorization from the bank account holder’s account to a
nominated beneficiary account. This banking method is safe and
reliable, however it is currently only available to clients with
bank accounts in the United States.

Gaming Card
http://www.prepaidatm.com/

This new and exclusive internet payment account is designed to
ensure hassle free online payments for a select group of VIP
gaming players.
Funding options using the Gaming Card include credit cards,
transfers from ATM account, wire transfers, and Western Union.
Gaming Card eliminates the need for waiting for checks.
All cash-ins are directly deposited into your account for easy
ATM withdrawls. At this time Gaming Card accounts are issued
by invitation only.

900Pay
http://www.900-pay-online-casinos.com/

Depositing funds using the 900 Payment system is fast, secure,
and hassle free. Casino players both in Canada and the United
States deposit funds using their telephone. Players do not require
a credit card for this deposit method.
"900Pay" is a secure, hassle-free method of purchasing online
casino chips that features a simple "click and deposit" payment
system that charges the deposit to your phone bill -- no credit
card or bank account is required. There are no hidden fees or
long-distance charges when using 900 pay to fund your online
casino account.
WHO CAN USE 900 PAY?
900Pay is currently available for US players only. Also, you
must ensure there is no 900-service block on your line. To test
toll-free, call 1-900-993-4141 to determine whether you can get
through to 900-numbers. If 900-calls are blocked on your line,
contact your service provider to have this removed. If you can
get through to 900 numbers, then you are in luck! You can now
gamble online by charging your casino chips to your phone bill!

Citadel
http://www.citadelcommerce.com/

Citadel is the latest system for transferring funds to online
casinos. Citadel allows players to send electronic checks to be
deposited into your casino account. Players who would like to
use Citadel as a purchase option must have a checking account
with a bank in the United States.
Citadel Commerce provides fast, economical, secure and
convenient payment options. By presenting Internet and
telephone customers with traditional credit card payment services
and alternative payment choices such as electronic checks or
direct ATM transactions, merchants can rapidly grow their
businesses by expanding their payment alternatives.
While 150 million Americans have active checking accounts,
nearly 50% of these individuals do not have a major credit card.
That equates to seventy-five million possible customers sitting on
the sidelines. Over the past year the Internet industry has felt the
negative impact of the credit card industry's decision to reject
certain transactions.

CentralCoin
https://www.centralcoin.com/info/howitworks.asp

CentralCoin is a new and exciting online payment solution for
internet transactions. There no fees for opening an account,
depositing funds or using these funds at merchant locations. You
can fund your CentralCoin account with your Visa. Support for
funding your account with alternative methods is coming soon!
Here's how it works:
1. Sign-up for a CentralCoin account. Please note down your
CentralCoin account number and PIN number.
2. Log in to your CentralCoin account using the Username
and password you selected in step 1.
3. Deposit funds into your CentralCoin account using Visa or
E-Check.
4. You're done! You're now ready to use CentralCoin funds at
participating merchant web sites.

Transferring CentralCoin funds to a merchant:
1. Go to a participating merchant website and select CentralCoin
as the mode of payment
2. Enter your CentralCoin account and PIN number
Note: Please remember that if you want to transfer funds to a
merchant - it must be initiated at the merchant website.
CentralCoin cannot transfer your funds to a merchant.

Wire Transfer

Wire Transfers work pretty much the same as as an ACH to
transfer funds from your bank account to the casino's account.
However with wire transfers you usually need to Fax or e-mail
the casino a form that will allow them to request a wire transfer
on your behalf.
The casino makes a request to your bank and then you must give
your bank authorization to wire the money. In general this type
of fund transfer takes quite a bit longer as there is a longer
processing time involved to transfer the funds.

You Can Win at Online Gambling!
Because of a "Flaw" You Can Play at an Advantage Over the
Casinos!
I've just finished six months of the most incredible winning
streak I have ever seen! And my results are just unbelievable.
Using a "flaw" in the payback structure of many Internet casinos,
it is possible to play at an advantage over these online casinos.
Once you know about this flaw and how to exploit it, you will be
able to start winning more money than you ever imagined.
This is the ultimate moneymaker for persons who want to make
money without even leaving home. Heck, I sometimes play in
my bathrobe. This is the new explosive way to make money that
is just unstoppable!
Let me tell you a little more about this proven way of winning . .
.
• It is a great system for beginners as well as pros. Using
powerful step-by-step methods, you will learn exactly
how to beat the Internet casinos.
• This strategy is perfect for those who don't want to risk
much money. You can start out with a couple of hundred
dollars and rapidly build your bankroll from your
winnings.

• The strategy is based on "quick-win" principles. This
means you won't have to play very long to lock up a win.
In most cases, you can play and win in less than thirty
minutes. This gives you a dramatic edge in quickly
building your winnings.
• The main reason this strategy is so consistent is that you
are always favored to win when you use it.
On the surface, playing against anonymous persons over the
Internet sounds way too risky. However, there are three
important rules you can use to reduce your risk of loss to almost
zero • You will only play at online casinos which meet my tests
for "suitability." With one of these casinos, you know that
you will not be ripped off, because, in most cases, the
online casino is regulated and owned by a publicly held
company, often traded in our own NASDAQ markets.
• You will play at casinos which have a "flaw" in their
payback structures. These casinos are easy to find once
you know what to look for and by using this additional
rule, your chance of winning sky rockets.
• You will only buy in using procedures that give you
"100% protection" should a casino ever decide to unfairly
keep your money. This one rule alone allows you to play
online anywhere in the world with little fear of ever being
defrauded.
For complete information on how the perfected "Beat the Internet
Casinos" Strategy can work for you, just click here.

